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ARTICLE SUMMARY 

 
IDG Microsoft’s standing to sue over secret U.S. data requests in question 
IDG eported on Judge Robart’s minute order to Microsoft and the Department of Justice directing them 
be prepared to defend their positions during Monday’s hearing in Microsoft’s secrecy lawsuit. Robart 
instructed both parties to be prepared to address their arguments regarding whether companies can 
assert Fourth Amendment claims on behalf of their customers. 

The National Law Review FTC and DOJ Update Antitrust Guidelines for the Licensing of Intellectual 
Property 
On January 13, 2017, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and the Antitrust Division of the US 
Department of Justice (DOJ) issued updated Antitrust Guidelines for the Licensing of Intellectual 
Property (the Guidelines). The revised Guidelines follow nearly half a year of consideration and public 
commentary. According to the FTC, the updates were “intended to modernize the IP Licensing 
Guidelines without changing the agencies’ enforcement approach with respect to intellectual property 
licensing or expanding the IP Licensing Guidelines to address other topics.” In that vein, the modest 
updates to the Guidelines affirm that the antitrust agencies still believe that IP issues do not require an 
altered analysis and that the licensing of intellectual property is generally procompetitive.” 

Forbes Why Cybersecurity Should Be The Biggest Concern Of 2017 
Some experts predict that by 2020 there will be 200 billion connected things. Cars, planes, homes, cities, 
and even animals are being connected. We are putting software everywhere. This is changing the way 
we live and how we behave and interact with the world around us. As technology becomes more and 
more deeply integrated into our lives, we become more and more dependent on it. But this dependence 
makes us vulnerable if technology fails. Think about what happens when you’re on the road and your 
smartphone runs out of battery. It may feel like the end of the world; you cannot access your GPS, your 
contacts, or anything else. In such moments, you realize how dependent you are on technology. 

Recode Donald Trump is getting a second Twitter account Friday: @POTUS 
Donald Trump will be sworn in as the 45th president of the United States on Friday, and he’ll 
immediately inherit loads of power and responsibility. Oh, he’ll also inherit a second Twitter account. 
Starting Friday, @POTUS, the official Twitter account created by The White House and reserved for the 
sitting president, will change hands from Barack Obama’s team to Trump’s administration. Included in 
the exchange: @POTUS’s 13.6 million followers. That means that if you currently follow @POTUS under 
the Obama administration, you’ll continue to follow the account as it moves under Trump’s control. The 
stream of tweets will be wiped clean so Trump and his team can start fresh. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pcworld.com%2Farticle%2F3159850%2Fsecurity%2Fmicrosofts-standing-to-sue-over-secret-us-data-requests-in-question.html%3Futm_source%3Ddlvr.it%26utm_medium%3Dtwitter%23tk.rss_privacy&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C15861d607e6543e6d5d908d4416798b9%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636205360588722977&sdata=0of3D6lV08YdrTfXKP8vWjzyBl%2FubpEQpviWqYRt4eU%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.natlawreview.com%2Farticle%2Fftc-and-doj-update-antitrust-guidelines-licensing-intellectual-property&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C67447afd939648cd401208d440b5988c%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636204596087182898&sdata=aBWBWoQ1gMqaDbqh519MmkYdh3rY5v10%2FTFYs8xyNNo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.natlawreview.com%2Farticle%2Fftc-and-doj-update-antitrust-guidelines-licensing-intellectual-property&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C67447afd939648cd401208d440b5988c%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636204596087182898&sdata=aBWBWoQ1gMqaDbqh519MmkYdh3rY5v10%2FTFYs8xyNNo%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fforbestechcouncil%2F2017%2F01%2F17%2Fwhy-cybersecurity-should-be-the-biggest-concern-of-2017%2F%2324da959c4094&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C838234b6d672441585a308d43fedbbf0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203737679948056&sdata=Zizs%2B3PLrPRIji4qkr0hQwe7XbongJL66tTJnOYK4Yg%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.recode.net%2F2017%2F1%2F18%2F14314312%2Fdonald-trump-president-tweeting-potus-twitter-obama&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C838234b6d672441585a308d43fedbbf0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203737679958064&sdata=OPOfSolnJmATvOqaHPrW65UFEgXABaQLuV7bWUojtbg%3D&reserved=0
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New York Times Clearing Out the App Stores: Government Censorship Made Easier 
There’s a new form of digital censorship sweeping the globe, and it could be the start of something 
devastating. In the last few weeks, the Chinese government compelled Apple to remove New York Times 
apps from the Chinese version of the App Store. Then the Russian government had Apple and Google 
pull the app for LinkedIn, the professional social network, after the network declined to relocate its data 
on Russian citizens to servers in that country. Finally, last week, a Chinese regulator asked app stores 
operating in the country to register with the government, an apparent precursor to wider restrictions on 
app marketplaces. 

Wired Trump’s Data Firm Snags RNC Tech Guru Darren Bolding 
BRITISH NEWCOMERS CAMBRIDGE ANALYTICA EARNED serious bragging rights—and more than a few 
enemies—as the data firm that helped engineer Donald Trump’s victory in its first US presidential 
election. Now it’s poaching the Republican National Committee’s chief technology officer, Darren 
Bolding, in a quest to become the analytics outfit of record for the GOP. Bolding, who in November, 
2015, became the RNC’s third CTO in as many years after building his career as an engineer in Silicon 
Valley, will assume the title of CTO at Cambridge, where he will build products for commercial and 
political clients. “We want to be able to scale up what we’re already doing, since there’s been quite a lot 
of interest from the commercial and political space,” he says. 

Wired Outgoing FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler: Net Neutrality’s Not Dead 
REPUBLICANS HAVE BEEN fighting to overturn the Federal Communications Commission’s net neutrality 
rules since before they were even passed in 2015. They may finally get their wish. The party will soon 
control the White House, both houses of Congress, and the FCC itself. But on the eve of his resignation 
as chairman of the FCC, Tom Wheeler, who ushered in the rules, says it’s not too late to save net 
neutrality. “Vigilance to protect things that we enjoy today must be our watchword,” said Wheeler in a 
speech at the Aspen Institute in Washington, DC, today. The Obama appointee plans to resign his post 
on Inauguration Day. 

Lawfare The Economic Case for Preserving PPD-28 and Privacy Shield 

Lawfare published a joint blog by Cameron Kerry, former general counsel of the Department of 

Commerce, and Alan Raul, former Vice Chairman of the White House Privacy and Civil Liberties 

Oversight Board, detailing economic and bipartisan reasons why the incoming Trump Administration 

should preserve existing agreements enabling global data flows. The duo urge the Trump administration 

to support the EU-U.S. Privacy Shield agreement and President Obama's 2014 Presidential Policy 

Directive 28, arguing that they have been vital to restoring global trust in U.S. technology.  

Electronic Frontier Foundation EFF's 100-Day Plan 

The Electronic Frontier Foundation published a blog declaring how the civil rights group will protect 

people’s privacy rights during President-elect Donald Trump’s first 100 days in office. The blog details 

numerous campaigns and legislative activities the organization will lead, including efforts "supporting a 

warrant requirement for emails, pushing back on new government hacking powers, and calling for a 

sunset to national security.”  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2017%2F01%2F18%2Ftechnology%2Fclearing-out-the-app-stores-government-censorship-made-easier.html%3Fref%3Dtechnology%26_r%3D0&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C838234b6d672441585a308d43fedbbf0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203737679958064&sdata=Q6FYhu2WceiLsZscipGhfPibXaHRhpRbmjF7YJ9rPc4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2017%2F01%2Ftrumps-data-firm-snags-republican-national-committee-cto%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C5f4ddb49ba4a4543040308d43f2426e8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202871896259437&sdata=uk%2BWxvAU%2B3Wi8FcasZ8vKXCI%2Bo%2Ffrn1fVaxRpGfvt0E%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wired.com%2F2017%2F01%2Foutgoing-fcc-chairman-tom-wheeler-net-neutralitys-not-dead%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C5f4ddb49ba4a4543040308d43f2426e8%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202871896259437&sdata=eCgmCyExjbTAqWS9gBHSORrVDaLz4IdiQ9SOylZ5nG4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawfareblog.com%2Feconomic-case-preserving-ppd-28-and-privacy-shield&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203636439473366&sdata=nbrqbnBSuHRtZ3%2F2lbQ%2FKxR81sI0tEF%2FT3gNSeNCEck%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdocs%2F2014sigint_mem_ppd_rel.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C1%7C636203636439463357&sdata=RGk4OEiQqaCgtDCstBKSbh3st9qDL8PCbVFX1r1yBzw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.whitehouse.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdocs%2F2014sigint_mem_ppd_rel.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C1%7C636203636439463357&sdata=RGk4OEiQqaCgtDCstBKSbh3st9qDL8PCbVFX1r1yBzw%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eff.org%2Fdeeplinks%2F2017%2F01%2Four-100-day-plan&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203636439473366&sdata=WBDvA8G%2FtRsWw2jJojhbZGmywY4ID83ia0tA5e4yPL8%3D&reserved=0
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Irish Times US government seeks to join Privacy Shield data privacy case 

The Irish Times published an article reporting that the U.S. government applied to be an independent 

intervening party in Digital Rights Ireland’s case challenging the EU-U.S. Privacy Shield agreement. The 

article notes that Microsoft and the Business Software Alliance separately applied to intervene in the 

case. 

The New York Times Obama Updates C.I.A. Rules for Handling Americans’ Information 

The New York Times reported that the Obama administration imposed new privacy restrictions on the 

CIA limiting its ability to gather and use information about Americans. Outlets noted that the changes 

will update rules that have been in place since the early 1980’s and will adapt them to the digital age. 

Notable Quotes 

“In addition to other issues the court may raise at the hearing, the parties should be prepared to address 
whether case law holding that Fourth Amendment rights are personal rights that cannot be vicariously 
asserted bars plaintiff Microsoft Corporation from pursuing its Fourth Amendment claim on behalf of its 
customers and how that case law is to be reconciled with third-party standing doctrine." 

 
–U.S. District Judge James L. Robart 

 
“Transparency is the biggest issue and people need to be more aware of what information and intimate 
detail is being recorded and available to the government.”  

 
– Esha Bhandari, attorney, American Civil Liberties Union 

 
“But while the changes may subject more Americans to warrantless surveillance, the last-minute timing 
of the announcement actually might have been designed to cut future privacy losses…firming up the 
changes before Trump takes office makes it harder for the incoming president to encroach even further 
on civil liberties.” 
 

– Susan Hennessey, former attorney, National Security Agency                             
 
“Fundamentally, what's happening is the technology is moving at warp speed, and there are more and 
more ways to get information on people, about their personal activities, but you have the law standing 
utterly still. What's often happening the police are trying to massage laws that were written at the time, 
in some cases when we didn’t even have the internet or the concept of a telephone, or GPS, and massage 
them to fit these modern technologies.” 

 
– Neema Sigh Guliani, legislative counsel, American Civil Liberties Union 

 
"My sense is that people take the technology so completely for granted that they forget that it has the 
capacity to bite back...Most people are still quite naive about embedded technologies, and therefore 
tend to forget that it can compromise privacy." 

 
– Susan Brenner, law professor, University of Dayton 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.irishtimes.com%2Fbusiness%2Ftechnology%2Fus-government-seeks-to-join-privacy-shield-data-privacy-case-1.2942843&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1f9774b70f34d64921308d440a120dd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636204508186927367&sdata=4Cj9AHtQAZ8KUUs6ymu9swUTBlR6AHJnZAumxTzB05E%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2017%2F01%2F18%2Fus%2Fpolitics%2Fcentral-intelligence-agency-rules-data-president-obama-cia.html%3F_r%3D0&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1f9774b70f34d64921308d440a120dd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636204508186927367&sdata=60eHNq11S0G%2B98kkxf6BU4Vp4dh69423Hyei1GQKeHM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cia.gov%2Fabout-cia%2Fprivacy-and-civil-liberties%2FCIA-AG-Guidelines-Signed.pdf&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1f9774b70f34d64921308d440a120dd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C1%7C636204508186927367&sdata=a3cCtqT53YTDhGFDxa5yuq%2F2ykWc0S30wzWK2jQOmTE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.law360.com%2Farticles%2F882910%2Fmicrosoft-gov-t-tee-up-for-hearing-over-user-data-requests&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C15861d607e6543e6d5d908d4416798b9%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636205360588732985&sdata=AwVbzqm%2BEg5A2FvVSal0SaSUpSeZvoTn8PqUi3uKZI8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bna.com%2Famazon-echo-murder-n73014449867%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=r%2BuM8iuKOI7vn8kdzbSdMfBFT2S4TTRdA8e46UlhdTA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theatlantic.com%2Ftechnology%2Farchive%2F2017%2F01%2Fobama-expanding-nsa-powers%2F513041%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=tc1y3YxcB8fwRt21BXRv9aanAZN6LbzRW45gdQJI9%2FI%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fthomasbrewster%2F2017%2F01%2F15%2Fpolice-spying-on-car-conversations-location-siriusxm-gm-chevrolet-toyota-privacy%2F%232854576a649b&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=DzK2gjlVdUzPMQYEOVcUVKXPHJTl01oIUZXmTAv8yU4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.forbes.com%2Fsites%2Fthomasbrewster%2F2017%2F01%2F15%2Fpolice-spying-on-car-conversations-location-siriusxm-gm-chevrolet-toyota-privacy%2F%232854576a649b&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=DzK2gjlVdUzPMQYEOVcUVKXPHJTl01oIUZXmTAv8yU4%3D&reserved=0
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“Regardless of who occupies the White House, mass surveillance of Internet communications is 
unconstitutional. We are hopeful that even those who defended government surveillance under 
President Obama will rethink the wide set of surveillance tools that will be handed to the incoming 
Trump administration.” 

 
– Electronic Frontier Foundation 

 
“[Presidential Policy Directive 28] extended to citizens of foreign countries safeguards that require that 
surveillance of Americans be targeted carefully for defined and legitimate purposes.  These safeguards 
essentially protect the privacy interests of innocent foreigners whose electronic communications are 
scooped up by the NSA merely as incidental collections to the agency’s actual targeting of malicious 
individuals.” 

 
– Cameron Ferry, former general counsel of the Department of Commerce and Alan Raul, 
former Vice Chairman of the White House Privacy and Civil Liberties Oversight Board       

 
“By using the power of the executive branch to enable warrantless surveillance of millions upon millions 
of Americans, Obama is not protecting the core values of our country, he is undermining them.” 

 

– Sascha Meinrath, founder, Open Technology Institute 

Social Highlights 

 @reason: One Final Expansion of the Surveillance State as Obama Heads for the Door 
 @theintercept: Previously, the NSA would filter out irrelevant information and mask the names 

of innocent Americans before sharing. 
 @EFF: Our civil liberties need an independent defense force. Read EFF's 100-day plan. 
 @lawfareblog: Cameron Kerry: The Economic Case for Preserving PPD-28 and Privacy Shield 
 @engadget: CIA reveals new guidelines for collecting data on Americans 
 @nakashimae: Another 11th-hr move, this one at the CIA, imposing new privacy rules to limit 

use of data on Americans @gregpmiller 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.eff.org%2Fdeeplinks%2F2017%2F01%2Four-100-day-plan&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203636439473366&sdata=WBDvA8G%2FtRsWw2jJojhbZGmywY4ID83ia0tA5e4yPL8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawfareblog.com%2Feconomic-case-preserving-ppd-28-and-privacy-shield&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203636439473366&sdata=nbrqbnBSuHRtZ3%2F2lbQ%2FKxR81sI0tEF%2FT3gNSeNCEck%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lawfareblog.com%2Feconomic-case-preserving-ppd-28-and-privacy-shield&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ccf0e4a1f9d694506143808d43fd628b3%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636203636439473366&sdata=nbrqbnBSuHRtZ3%2F2lbQ%2FKxR81sI0tEF%2FT3gNSeNCEck%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.csmonitor.com%2FWorld%2FPasscode%2FPasscode-Voices%2F2017%2F0118%2FOpinion-Obama-s-surveillance-legacy&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Cb1f9774b70f34d64921308d440a120dd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636204508186927367&sdata=DZQ%2B9IGfnXIPhVm0sc11uE5S2Hz9HFNYUrD1IakChDM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Freason%2Fstatus%2F819955175414583296&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=2xeqSP6lZhYq5REJc4LmOuOcSEIWvCm8E3KdsZNJvd4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Ftheintercept%2Fstatus%2F820014886776426496&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=cpJ%2FMg1oNHiAcGDwX11HCeg7BAIRrg2RCO5dCoDDiG8%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Ftheintercept%2Fstatus%2F820014886776426496&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7C77c07e7da8454f4ff19408d43f0be7d5%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636202767766223493&sdata=cpJ%2FMg1oNHiAcGDwX11HCeg7BAIRrg2RCO5dCoDDiG8%3D&reserved=0
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